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地址 San Miguel Yamamura Corporation 
Mandaue Glass Plant 
SMC Mandaue Complex, Hi-way,  
Tipolo, Mandaue City, 
Cebu

国家 菲律宾

产品/机械
SMYAC designs and produces glass bottles for the food, beverage, spirit, and pharmaceutical industries - both for domestic and export consumption.
Products are exported to the U.S.A., Southeast Asia, Australia, and Africa. The facility has the capability to produce glass bottles of different shapes,
sizes, and colors. It is also capable of producing ultra-lightweight bottles called Glasslite and bottles with Applied Color Label (ACL) using heavy metal-
free (HMF) paints.

SMYAC´s equipment are the most advanced in the Philippines as they are equipped with fully automated dust-free batch plant, an enclosed clean
room, and state-of-the-art production and inspection machines from Europe, America, and Japan. In addition to this, SMYAC is equipped with an
Electrostatic Precipitator (EP), an air pollution abatement system that performs the collection of combustion particles, which is recycled into minor raw
materials used in glass production.

Premium, efficient, and unique glass containers are popular choices for attractive and image-enhancing solutions in displaying, preserving, handling,
and transporting products.

We offer Applied Color Label (ACL) - decorated bottles, novelty bottles, bottles, custom-designed bottles and jars and stock glass bottles in amber,
green and flint for:

Beer
Soft drinks
Spirits and liquors
Pharmaceuticals
Food
Personal Care
Chemicals

Being one of Southeast Asia´s glass producers with the most modern glass manufacturing facilities, we can provide faster decision-making and
product development lead-time. 
Our highly precise, high-quality glass mold production with robotics technology and CAD / CAM System will allow you to view and enhance bottle
designs on the spot. 
We have a technology that allows production of one-way, environment-responsive, lightweight glass containers that are of the same quality and
strength as the heavier kind but are easier to transport and handle
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A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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